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As always Fr Chris is so inspirational and encouraging…thank you so much. Giving me 
much hope as how to move forward in my new parish. 

Thank you Kate. A very moving witness. God bless you 

Really fantastic talk - Thank you Fr Chris! 

God bless Father Chris and all the team.   

Amazing talk, Father Chris. What a blessing and inspiration. Also, a beautiful testimony, 
Kate! Being flooded with peace is no small thing! 

Thank you Father Chris!! Lots to take in!! God bless you. 

Beautiful morning of prayer, so inspiring 

Thank you Fr Chris and Kate and all who took part today. Feeling refreshed. 

Thank you everyone for a truly inspiring morning. 

God bless you all 

Thank you to the Team for a wonderful morning. 

Thank you for today.  

A heartfelt Thank You to Alastair, Fr Chris and Kate for an inspiring and blessed meeting.   

Thank you Fr Chris and Kate for sharing - very inspirational and thanks to add the Adore 
team too. May God bless and enrich you all in your lives and ministries. Come Holy 
Spirit, fall afresh on us all and lead us ever deeper into the truth of Jesus our Lord, God 
and Saviour. 

Thank you, always inspiring 

Thank you ADORE team and Fr Chris and all. God Bless  

Thank you and God bless you Alastair and the entire team in your ministry of Adore and 
giving us spiritual nourishment on a monthly basis. x 

Thank you Fr Chris and Alastair and to Kate whose testimony was so thought provoking 

What you are doing will change so many lives – praise be to Jesus. Certainly helps me, 
so thank you. 

Kate's testimony was warm and well spoken from the heart. Thank you 

Fr Chris' talk was very good . I found it full of insights that spoke to my situation.   

Kate Whitaker's testimony was beautiful, inspiring and filled me with hope! 
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Fr Chris' talk showed me that I really need to be patient and surrender more. Surrender 
everything to Jesus.  

The whole set up is spiritually uplifting  

Kate's testimony was inspiring and not at all ordinary or boring as she seemed to think.   

Fr. Chris’s homily, his talk and his sharing was very uplifting.  In fact everything was 
awesome all glory to God. 

The Holy Spirit is moving but sadly many don’t even know or want to know the massive 
effect and change it can bring about 

I thought Fr Chris gave the most amazing beautiful inspiring homily! 

So good to be able to HEAR Fr. Chris so clearly and to be so close to the Mass and i 
thought the talk was vert good indeed and loved his final story from his childhood. 

I find the Mass very personal and real in its simplicity.  

There is plenty of time to reflect on the Mass, the sermon and the talk .  

In the talk Fr Chris gave relatable examples and events from his own life that were 
meaningful.  

He also signposted us to writers that supported his talk. Eg Richard Rohr  

Adoration is again intimate and the peace and quiet without distraction is very special. 

People spoke well and content was relevant and appropriate 

It is just wonderful to be amongst people who recognise the ministry of the Holy Spirit 
and talk about Jesus.   I am not a Roman Catholic and I praise God to have found RCs 
who truly worship God and our Lord Jesus 

Father's talk was so relatable to our life experiences 

A very prayerful morning. The talk by Fr Chris was excellent.  His story about his aunt 
resonated with me. 

The testimony by Kate was really inspiring she may have thought it was mundane but it 
was not, especially when she said about  the sermon at Mass when the  word that Jesus 
was true God and true man was a light bulb moment when the Holy Spirit broke through 
and made the word alive. 

It is always a spiritual boost encountering Fr Chris Thomas, thanks be to God for his 
ministry 

The talk by Fr Chris was really inspiring  
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I found the Mass very spiritual and moving I got a deep sense of peace. I also found the 
talk by Fr Chris very helpful and encouraging. 

Fr. Chris: Stepping out in faith, taking risk. 

I thought the whole day was excellent. 

Another well balanced morning  

All helpful. I especially remember Alastair saying for Adoration "absorb the rays of his 
holiness - tell Him what is in your heart" and Fr Chris saying "I am a child of God, loved 
by God. Let others know they are totally loved by God." & the advice to follow God more 
totally, more trustingly and risk to be compassionate and vulnerable. 

Felt incredible peace during the worship 

Testimony came across as very sincere and humble. Fr Chris's talk was excellent. Even 
though I am now in my 60s, I am looking for where God is moving in my life and 
circumstances. The encouragement to take risks resonated. 

I found Father Chris wonderful in the Mass and talk: he has a deeply spiritual presence 
and wise, inspiring insights and guidance. Kate's talk was very inspiring; I felt myself 
deeply touched by the Blessed Sacrament. 

Everything was very helpful you can not faulted anything you can see the move of the 
Holy Spirit. 

All was really helpful  

It was a beautiful morning which left me refreshed and hopeful. 

Just carry on with brilliant homilies and joyous music.   

It is inspired by the Holy Spirit and touches me every time 

I like the way you do things and cannot think of any improvements 

I found the prayer line ministry  very good and they were definitely Spirit filled and the 
prayers were  so profound. 

It was just such a blessing to have others pray for me. 

Being prayed with personally is such a privilege. 

Just keep up the good work and I hope to continue joining you each month - and to see 
the prayers for me answered. 

Fr Chris’ talk was amazing - I love his personal input & ability to share to give us all hope 
in our own lives & worries Thank you 


